Improvement of Gypseous Soil by Compaction and Addition of Cement
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Abstract:

The engineering problems faces civil engineer in building and construction, is almost foundation problems results from the properties of the beneath soil. One of the effected problems is the presence of gypseous soil. The presence of gypsum in some regions reaches up to 70%. Gypsum salts is one of highly dissolved salts in water. The solubility depends on temperature degree, atmospheric pressure, PH of the dissolved liquid. There are many treatments for such soils, some of them are physical like earth reinforcement, compaction. The others are chemical like the addition of lime, asphalt emulsion, oil products…etc(1).

The aim of this study is to investigate the ability of improving gypseous soil by reducing the collapsibility during wetting with water, by the addition of Portland cement with different percentages: (1.5%, 4%, 6%, 7.5%, 10%), to gypseous soil with at different densities 14 kN/m³ and 11 kN/m³.

A laboratory model test consists of a cylindrical plastic container of 250 mm diameter and 400mm height. The soil was artificially prepared by mixing natural soil brought from a location near the Civil Engineering Department building in Diyala University, and mixed with 70% gypsum. The density of the soil was controlled by placing the required weight inside the container of known volume, to the required height. A rectangular footing 25mm * 40mm made from steel was used. The stress was applied from a fix loading system designed especially for model tests and applying 46kPa stress. The aim of this setting is to control stress and to ensure keeping the dial gauges dry during tests.

The results of laboratory test on model samples shows a considerable reduction in collapsibility for gypserferous soil models treated with cement and compaction, during soaking with water. The reduction percent in collapsibility was (95%) for treated model by (10%) of cement addition and with increasing soil density up to (14 kN/m³).
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1- Introduction:

Collapsible soils consist of loose, dry, low-density materials that collapse and compact under the addition of water or excessive loading. These soils are distributed throughout the southwestern United States, specifically in areas of young alluvial fans, debris flow sediments, and loess (wind-blown sediment) deposits\(^1\). In Iraq it covers more than 10% of the whole area\(^8\). The gypsum percent in some regions, reaches more than 70%, especially in middle and north of country. Soil collapse occurs when the land surface is saturated at depths greater than those reached by typical rain events. This saturation eliminates the clay bonds holding the soil grains together \(^3\). Similar to expansive soils, collapsible soils result in structural damage such as...
cracking of the foundation, floors, and walls in response to settlement. In one particular case of soil collapse, 14 houses in a Cedar City, Utah neighborhood had to be jacked off their foundations and relocated due to severe settlement \(^7\).

Human activities that facilitate soil collapse include:
1. Irrigation;
2. Water impoundment;
3. Watering the lawn;
4. Changing the natural drainage; and
5. Disposal of wastewater

Geologists work with geotechnical engineers to identify collapsible soil, and evaluate their potential to fail under loading and/or saturation. Collapsible soil be removed and replaced with approved and properly compacted materials. Collapsible materials can also be saturated (hydro compaction) to force the soils to collapse prior to construction \(^3\). Petrukhin and Boldyrev \(^5\) studied the effect of compaction on the improvement of the properties of gypseous soil. Results of unconfined, Triaxial and plane strain tests indicated that there is an increase up to 20%. This increment accompanied by a decrease in the value of cohesion and the increase in the amount of the angle of friction.

Gypseous soil is usually considered to be problematic and exhibit unpredictable behavior, which cause significant troubles concerning civil engineer (salaam, 1988). Therefore, many researchers studied the efficiency of some techniques and addition some additives to improve the properties of such collapsible soil like (Barium chloride, Carbonate components, lime and Kaolin.(al-Busoda, 1999),(Al-Naeami,2000, Al-Neami, M. A. (2010) concluded that the collapsibility of gypseous soil decreases more than 70% when adding 4% clinker after crushing. Sabah S. Razoukih and Nashat 2007 showed that the increase of compaction effort from standard to modified proctor causes a significant increase in cohesion \(^8\)\(^9\).

**2-Aim of Study:**

The major purpose behind this study is to improve the properties of gypsiferous soil by reducing the collapsibility using the compaction technique with the addition of different percentages of cement using laboratory model with specially constructed loading frame

**3- Experimental Work:**

Initially the soil itself is brought from a location placed about 100 meters behind the civil engineering building. As the natural soil possesses too law coefficient of permeability ,the
original soil is mixed with 50 percent by weight of pure sand in order to accelerate the time–settlement testing procedure. Then this soil composition in mixed with pure gypsum with 70 percentage by weight in order to get the gypsiferous soil used in the model of test specimens. The soil type is ML. Classification test was made for the soil includes: liquid limit, plastic limit, grain size distribution. A compaction test was made for the soil according to modified proctor test giving max dry density= 21.34 kN/m$^3$, with optimum moisture content = 16%. The choice was made to use this soil for all model samples with the same test conditions(Gypsum content=70%), $\gamma=11$ kN/m$^3$.

3-1 Laboratory Model Preparation:

A cylinder with 25 cm diameter and 40 cm height made from thick plastic material was prepared. The soil was oven dried, pulverized and sieved through No. 4 sieve. The soil was placed in the cylindrical container with different densities (14.4, 14.6, 15, 15.3, 15.8kN/m$^3$), mixed with the same initial moisture content 2.5%. The soil was mixed thoroughly with different (cement/soil%, C/S%= 1.5%, 4%, 6%, 7.5% and 10%). A model with no treatment was made for making a comparison with the treated one with compaction and cement addition. The testing program flow chart is shown in Fig (1).

The soil density was controlled by dividing it, to three patches; each individually compacted to the recorded level until reaching the last layer. The soil surface was leveled with the aid of sharp instrument. A rectangular footing 2.5*4 cm made from steel, was placed at the center of the model, over the last bed of soil.

3-2 Loading Frame and Settlement Control:

The system of loading frame chosen for all laboratory model tests was fixed loadings, to ensure continuous and long term loading application and easy stress controlling and loading additions during test. The system of loading was designed and manufactured in Diyala laboratory by the authors and working staff. It consists of vertical steel shaft of circular diameter (75 cm length, 2 cm diameter), connected from the lower 25cm by a horizontal steel shaft connected to the plastic model. A hinge was connected from the top of the shaft with the aid of thickened plate to ensure no tilting of more than 15 kg weight loading system.

The settlement was measured using 0.01mm sensitive dial gauge, fixed out of the model with the aid of magnetic holder. A plate was welded to the vertical shaft to measure the deformation of steel footing and the reduction in settlement for the treated models.

The loading frame and settlement control was designed especially for these tests type on model samples to investigate collapsibility during soaking gypsiferous soil with water, to prevent
damages of dial gages by wetting it in soaking test during the addition of water to model from top.

3-3 Testing Methodology:

The settlement was recorded with time for model tests at dry test, this test takes about 2 hours, which represents the immediate settlement. At soaking test, the water was opened and starting wetting the soil in the model from top to bottom. Dial reading recorded with time, until fixing of reading. Actually it takes about one week for the untreated model, after which, no additional deformation was recorded. the sequence of each test is carried out as follows: the load is applied (46 kpa) on soil through (45*60)mm footing model and time zero started. There is some settlement (instantaneous) on the wet soil specimen settlement is recorded with time until these is little recorded and then water is added to start the soaking phase which in term is continued till the recorded reading for settlement is almost leveled off. The day phase (before socking) did not last more than one day at most while each entire test lasted for about 6 days in then to have a settlement stop.

4- Results and Discussion:

Gypseous soil, as mentioned earlier, are obviously having good engineering properties when dry, i.e., high bearing capacity with low settlement and almost very little creep. But once are wetted with water, it loose the entire structure, and undergo very large instantaneous settlement called potential collapse even if there is no or very little applied stress. Bad policy one follows in building an engineering facility over such soils without any counter measures taken in both the foundation soil and the structure itself. Some condition, may enforce the designer or project manager to make use of local available resources in spite of their bad Strength properties like gypseous soil. So one may at least try to improve the behavior of such local soils to the limit that they may be used in a Specific project without future serious problems as well as the whole total finance will be in the range of acceptable limits.

In this study authors preferred to use ordinary Portland cement in several percentages by weight of gypseous soil and provide some sort of compaction to the mixture in order to simulate natural soil as possible as can be. The compacted soil mixture is then soaked with water in order to find time – settlement curve and compare it with the gypsfereous soil specimen that does not contain any improvement or cement material. In this may, how much improvement got is obtained. Then after, the gypsum content is changed in order to scan the mass of problem. Test results are shown separately in
figure (3) to (7), while figure (8) shows data accumulation which are piled in one drawing and figure (9) referred to the test of the sample for adding 4.5 percentage of cement by weight with compaction and figure (11) show the improvement by using compaction with constant percentage of cement (4.5%), on the other hand table (1) represents the numerical data for such curve. The results obtained from figure (9) shows that, the collapse settlement is reduces with cement addition. The settlement for case of no cement addition is continued and does not stop until leveled off at measured quantity of 9.86 mm that is an S/B ratio of 0.22mm. That is a very large settlement and authors believe that there is no such domestic building or installation that can withstand such a numerical value. If settlement takes place suddenly the structure would not have time to adjust the stresses induced or distribute the distresses unlike the case of consolidation settlement. This situation imposes an additional problem to the structure. It is doubtful that any skilled engineer would like to take the risk of using such soil in engineering facilities directly without some sort of treatment. Just adding 1.5 percent cement to soil reduces the settlement almost to half the value for untreated gypsiferous soil (i.e., S/B*=0.11). Although this value is still high to handle by most building. But for minor roads or earth embankments this value may be acceptable. The other curves shown are for different cement ratios as additives and have all almost similar trend of behaviors. A summary for final results are listed in table 1:

**Table 1: The Relationship between the Cement Ratio by Weight of Soil and the Recorded S/B* Ratio.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cement Ratio by weight of soil %</th>
<th>Recorded Deformation Ratio S/B%*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No cement added</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Deformation Ratio S/B %*=\((\text{Footing Settlement S / footing width B})\)%
Results of the effect of cement addition are shown from Fig (4) to Fig (10). It is the opinion of author that a ratio of 5% of cement addition and more is rather hard to follow because of the large expense and finance needed. If we consider 5% as maximum practical limit that can be used then we may get an improvement of \( \frac{(0.22-0.055)}{0.22} = 75\% \) which is not a little value.

5- Conclusions:

From mass of work done in this study the following points are drawn in brief:

1- It is not recommended to use gypseous soils in any engineering construction, unless they receive some sort of treatment.

2- There are many solutions of soil improvements in order to reduce the collapse potential of gypseous soils. The addition of improving materials such as cement is one of these choices. The cement addition provides an easy mean to reduce settlement. The addition of 1.5% cement, reduce 50% of the collapsibility of gypseous soil laboratory model tested in this study.

3- The maximum percentage of cement used, is 10 % which leads to a deformation ratio \( S/B\% \) of 0.01 or an improvement of more than 95% .But the amount of cement use is hard to follow and difficult to be justified in practical engineering projections. Never the less that large amount of cement use did almost eliminated the collapse settlement potential of gypsum soils. So 5% cement addition is the maximum practical limit that can be used which reduce the settlement 75%.

4- The bearing stress used in the laboratory models are about 46kPa .This may represent the average and actual bearing stress in most domestic buildings. Higher stresses will of course cause higher settlement collapse.

5- In using 4.5% of cement by weight of gypseous soil, and compacting the soil to 14kN/m\(^3\) reduce the deformation ratio \( S/B\% \), from 0.22 to 0.01. Which is a pronounced improvement result for gypseous soil.
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Fig. (1): Flow Chart Program of Experimental Work.
Fig (2): Loading Frame and Settlement Control Used for Laboratory Model
Figure 3: Time - Settlement Relationship for Soil Model Without Cement Addition.

Figure 4: Time - Settlement Relationship for Soil Model with 4% Cement Addition.
Fig (7): Time - Settlement Relationship for Soil Model with 10% Cement Addition

Fig (8): Time - Settlement relationship for Laboratory Soil Models with different percentages of cement Addition
Fig(9): Time - Settlement Relationship for Laboratory Soil Model Treated by Adding 4.5% Cement, with compaction

Fig (10): Relationship Between Percent of Cement Added to Gypserous Soil Versus Recorded, Deformation Ratio $(S/B)\%$. 
Fig(11): Time - Settlement Relationship for two Laboratory Soil Models, one Treated by Adding 4.5% Cement + Compaction gypsum soil to 14kN/m³, the other is Treated by Adding 4% Cement without compaction (unit weight=11kN/m³).